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Presented by:
SIMA Partners has been retained to assist in identifying qualified candidates
for the position of VP of Operations & Finance at Together for Good (TFG) as

they expand their ministry nationally. SIMA has completed a thorough
analysis of the leadership team and TFG’s needs and determined the key

characteristics needed in order to be a great fit for this new VP role.
 

Together for Good (HQ)
845 Summit Avenue, St .  Paul,  MN 55105

info@tfgood.org I  tfgood.org I  651-440-4058

 
Opportunity profile: 

Search for Vice President of Operations & Finance

Ministry Overview



We Believe in Family Preservation 
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TFG Values and Affirms:

The Bible is the authoritative Word of God : It guides us in all areas of life.

The Local Church is God’s primary means of Christian community and mission :

We collaborate with the church to live out the Gospel. 

Mercy and Justice reflect God’s character (Isaiah 1:17/58:6-8): We demonstrate

compassion toward vulnerable children and isolated parents.

Family Preservation : Whenever possible, children belong with their parents.

Holistic Care : We come alongside struggling families by caring for parents and

their children in body, mind and spirit.

God-honoring Relationships : Nurturing families, Biblical marriage, reconciliation

and unity.

Life is a Gift from God, from conception to natural death.

Evangelism : Sharing the hope and love of the Gospel. 

Competent Compassion : Excellent care informed by Scripture, the best available

research, ongoing education and proven practice.

For a more complete description and details concerning Together for Good’s
Values and Statement of Faith, please visit tfgood.org . 

 

Crisis Hosting of Children
Respite Care 
Healthy Relational Development
Wrap-Around Care 

TFG is a network of Christian volunteers and professional staff who come alongside
parents facing chronic stress or crisis and provide ongoing social support and

practical help, ensuring families are not left alone in their time of need and that
their children can be kept safe until the family is stabilized. 

 
TFG comes alongside families in need by providing:

 
Parents are empowered to ask for help without the fear of losing their children to

the child welfare system. 
 



VP of Operations & Finance Search Overview and Context:

This individual will join the President, a committed Board of Directors, a qualified
and seasoned Team of professionals, and more than 150 well-trained and
passionate volunteer families.

The VP of Operations & Finance will lead as the ministry partner of a two-person
Leadership Team with TFG President Maridel Sandberg. Ms. Sandberg brings 30
years of leadership experience in Child Advocacy, Child Welfare and Adoption.
She is passionate about calling God’s people to care for the most vulnerable
children and at-risk families and to “speak for those who cannot speak for
themselves.” TFG was established in 2017 to address the issues of child abuse
and neglect by calling the Church to come alongside vulnerable children and
families in Christ-centered ministry.

This important leader will establish oversight in the core of the ministry
continuum, which will be the basis for a model of expansion beyond their current
regional presence to a national ministry. The ministry is currently impacting the
areas of Minneapolis, St. Paul and Rochester in Minnesota and is now poised to
move into Iowa.
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Compelling Opportunities and Possibilities:

Establish a compelling and unique partnership with a seasoned and passionate
Founder, Team Player and Biblically-sound Ministry Leader. 

Lead the local and regional ministries, empowering the President to cast the
vision, establish new ministry opportunities and resource the ministry with
advocates and investors.

Lead in building out the strategy and model for a national ministry and impact.

Join an organization that is grounded in God’s call to love our neighbor and is
committed to keep kids out of the government foster care system and keep
families together by focusing on early intervention, child abuse prevention and
family stabilization.

Assist in the development and establishment of TFG’s future plans for
transitional housing.



Motivation to run the day-to-day business of Together for Good.

Manage and resource the Team Leaders: provide role clarity, accountability,
coaching and encouragement.

Manage finances, budgeting and expenses while coordinating and resourcing
fund development and volunteer engagement.

Work with the President to prioritize and strategize initiatives and desired
outcomes, and coordinate the engagement and deployment of the TFG Board.

Oversee, orchestrate and synchronize all aspects of the organization, including
processes, policies and protocol.

Oversee and orchestrate TFG fundraising and social events (gala, moms
luncheons, annual birthday picnic, etc), real-estate/housing initiatives and more.

Assist the President in evaluating opportunities and possibilities, reflect on said
opportunities and how they square with the realities, challenges, needs,
feasibility, etc. 

Build trust with the President and release her from managing TFG operations and
administration so she can operate in her full visionary giftings. 

 

The Role and Responsibilities of 
the VP of Operations & Finance:
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Strong leadership and management experience with a demonstrated track record
for growth and the advancement of an organization.

Business leadership expertise, astute and savvy. An MBA is preferred but not
necessary if you have the experience and a good track record.

Deep conviction that every person is intricately-crafted and made in the image of
God. Dedicated to creating a team that reflects the beautiful diversity of the
population TFG serves. Experience working with a diverse population.

Great communicator and presence with people; outstanding verbal and written
capabilities.

Founding and grounding experience and capabilities with the development and
launch of new partnerships, programs, services and site locations.

Strategic and sophisticated thinker; experience with developing a service-based
and people-centric organization.

Enthusiastically embrace and align with the core values and doctrinal tenants of
Together for Good.

Professional, proven, stable, assured and non-anxious presence.
 

Key Qualifications and 
Important Characteristics:
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THANK YOU FOR 
PRAYERFULLY 
CONSIDERING 

THIS ROLE.



What is it about the Vice President of Operations & Finance role and the mission of
Together for Good that attracts you to this position and organization?

Tell us about 2 or 3 experiences in your own leadership development and
professional experience that would translate to success in this role.

Looking back over your career and using this document as your guide, describe how
your career experiences to date have prepared you for this leadership position.

Review the Statement of Faith that is available at tfgood.org . Please comment on
anything that stands out as materially important or may concern you about your
alignment to the organization or its ministry approach.

Describe your own “journey of faith” or testimony in some detail and how it intersects
with the work of Together for Good.

Resume: Please submit a current resume and cover letter. Include specific achievements
and accomplishments that were most meaningful to you during your time spent in each
role/position.

Narrative Questions: To give us a more complete picture of who you are and why 
you are interested in this role, please provide thoughtful responses to each of the
following questions: 

Exploration and Submission Process:

Three references from your professional life – preferably a significant manager, a
colleague and a subordinate.
Two personal references that can speak to your character and general competency.
(Note: References will not be contacted without your prior knowledge)

Please provide:
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Submit your resume and responses in a Word/.doc format to: 
 

Tony Kroening, Managing Partner 
tkroening@simapartners.com | 612-801-4136 

 
Questions? Contact Tony.


